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Strawberry Specialties and the Very Best Ways to Cook Peas
By VIRGINIA CARTER LEE
FRESH garden peas cooked so

that they literally melt in
one's mouth and ripe straw-

beirfes with cream are a delicious
combination that it is very hard to

equal, and although in this week's
menus syggestions are given for
using this vegetable and fruit in
many attractive ways, it should be
remembered that peas cooked in the
simplest way, with butter and salt,
and strawberriea served with a
little powdered sugar and good
cream are very difficult to improve
upon.
A bit of mint and sugar added

when the peas are put down to cook
add to the flavor of the vegetable,
and the pods of the peas cooked first
in water will fumish a vegetable
stock that ia excellent to use in
place of plain water when cooking
the peas.

Also, should peas be purchased on

Saturday for Sunday's dinner, place
the pods in cold water when they
arrive from market and notice the
delicious fresh flavor when cooked.
Strawberries must be turned out on
a large platter upon their delivery;
this will keep the under fruit from
crushing and any imperfect berries
can be removed, then cover with a

piece of waxed paper, set in the ice-
box and they will keep perfectly
over night,
To make the strawberry sauce

for Monday's dessert crush a pint of
berries, sweeten to taste with pow¬
dered sugar and fold in the stiffly
whipped white of one egg and two
tablespoonsful of sweetened whipped
cream.

In preparing the sugared carrots
and peas cut enough scrapetf young
carrots into dice to make a large
cupful and cook in boiling salted
water until tender, then strain and
return to the saucepan with a quar-
ter of a cupful of oleo and a scant
tablespoonful of sugar. Place over
hot water and steam until the vege¬
table is well coated. Add a pint of
hot cooked peaa seasoned with but-

ter, salt and paprika and serve very
hot.
Young onions sauted in hot fat

are delicious when blended with
cooked, seasoned peaa. The onions
must be very tiny and cooked slow-
ly, so that they will be delicately
browned and aoftened throughout.

Supplies for the week will in¬
clude at the butcher's one pound of
chopped beef for 45 cents, half a

pound of salt pork for 22 cents, one

and one-half pounds of stewing lamb
at 28 cents a pound, four veal kid-
neys at 12 cents each, a quarter of*
a pound of cooked bologna for 20
cents, one and a quarter pounds of
veal cutlet at 50 cents a pound, two
ounces of dried beef at 4 cerfts an

ounce and half a pound of bacon at
44 cents a pound.
At the flsh market, two pounds

of mackerel at 25 cents a pound and
a four-pound roe shad for $1.40.

Purchase for the dairy supplies
one pound of table butter for 72
cents, half a pound of oleo for 20
cents, six quarts of Grade B bulk
milk at 10 cents a quart, five quar¬
ter pints of cream at 15 cents a

bottle and twenty-one eggs at 62
cents a dozen>
Marketing prices for four persons

should run at the following approxi-
mate figures:

Butcher's bill. $2.70
Fish bill. 1.90
Dairy supplies. 3.36
Fruits. '3.95
Vegetables. 4.20
Groceries . 8.89

Total.$20.00

And This Is
How It Is Done

WE ADMIT that some of
these recipes are a little
.luxurious, c'onsidering tho

prices of cream, sugar and beiries.
ever in the heighfc of the season. It
has truly been said that "doubtless"
God might have made a better berry
than the strawberry, but doubtless
God never did." And it is only June

Strawberries Romanoff
Thoroughly clean and dry a box of straw¬

berries. Place them in a bowl and sprinkle
well with powdered sugar. Crush half of the
berries, put in two cordial glasses of Curacao
(non-alcoholic will answer), add four large
tablespoonsful of whipped cream and a dash
of cinnamon. Mix well and serve very cold
in tall glassea.

Courtesy of "Fritz" Nocker,
Hotel Commodoro

Toasted Fresh Strawberry Sandwiches
Cut as many slices of fresh brearl as you

need. Let them be about three-eighths of an
inch in thickness. Toast lightly and quickly,
one side only, under a broiler, so that the
toast does not become hard. Butter slightly
on toasted side and spread thickly with
crushed, sweetened fresh strawberries. Place
two pieces together sandwich fashion, toast
the exterior quickly on both sides, cut in
strips and serve hot.

New York Tribune Institute

Strawberries Melba
._ ^'_'n vani,,a ico'cream can be transmog-rified by treating it in this way: Make a clear
raspberry syrup from either fresh, preserved
or canned fruit by cooking it down and strain-
ing, having added sugar in the case of thefresh or the canned berries. Select verychoice large strawberries and simmer for afew minutes in the clear raspberry juice.Cool and pour several tablespoonsful over a
serving of the vanilla ice cream.
Courtesy of M. Daution, Hotel Brevoort

Nature's
Chef-d'oeuvre
'E MAY say of an-

gling as Dr. Bote-
ler said of straw-

berries: "Doubtless God
could havo made a better
berry, but doubtless God
never did."
.Izaak Walton. In "The

Compleat Angler."
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once a year; strawberries and cream

go together, and if we are to make
the best of the short season when

we have them with us we must! spend money and time improving or
serve them often and in many ways. disguising them, but if we are to eat
It seems like "gilding the lily" to them often there must be some

variations in service to prevent
monotony, and so we submit these
delectable mixtures with a few

apologies for their cost but none
for their eating qualities!

Green Pea and Mint Jelly
Cook the peas (two cupsful,

shelled) with a few sprigs of mint,
drain and season with salt, paprika
and just enough milk to be absorbed
by the vegetable. Chop one bunch
of fresh mint and cook rapidly in
two and a half cupsful o£ boiling
water. Add one cupful of sugar and
two tablespoonsful of granulated
gelatine softened in half a cupful of
cold water. Cool, strain, add a quar¬
ter of a cupful each of orange and
lemon juice and a teaspoonful of
tarragon vinegar. Color with a few
drops of green coloring matter and
set in a cold place. When it begins
to stiffen, fold in the peas and mold
in an oblong pan. Chill on the ice
and serve, cut in slices and lay on

crisp lettuce leaves. Garnish with
spoonsful of mayonnaise dressing.

Frozen Strawberries
This is a very simple dessert and

it is particularly good. Mash one

quart of ripe berries and add two
eupsful of sugar and one cupful of
hot water. Let stand for an hour
and chill on the ice. Turn into the
freezer, freeze slowly, and when the
mixture begins to congeal stir in a

quarter of a pint of chilled double
cream, whipped solid. Continue to
freeze until firm and smooth.
Creamed Peas in Bread Croustades

In a saucepan put one pint of
shelled peas, add enough boiling
water to cover generously, and a

slice of lemorr. Bring quickly to the
boiling point and then reduce the
heat and simmer. gently until tender.
When cooked drain, add a quarter of
a pint of cream (or milk thickened
with one level tablespoonful of
flour), salt and paprika to taste and
two tablespoonsful of butter. Set
over hot water and let the seasoning
steam in. Serve in croustades of
fried bread.

Strawberry Punch
Mash one pint of hulled berries

and place in a large bowl, with a

cupful of sugar, a bit of stickrfunna*-

mon, half a cupful of cold tea, the
juice of two lemons and a fmeljr
sliced orange. Stand in the icebox
to chill and ripen, and just previous
to serving add a pint of cracked ice,
one pint of large, hulled berries and
three pints of carbonated water.
Serve in tall glasses with long.
handled spoons, so that the fruit
can be eaten.

Cream of Green Pea
This is one of the most delicious

of the summer vegetable soups.
Wash and shred the pods from two
pounds of peas, cover with a quart
of boiling water, add two slices of
onion and cook for forty minutes,
then strain. Cook the shelled peas
in this liquor, adding a teaspoonful
of sugar, and when tender press
with the liquor througn a puree
sieve Season with sait and paprika
to taste and add a cupful of rich
cream sauce. Reheat and stir in
three tablespoonsful of whipped
cream.

Southern Strawberry Shortcake
Sift together two and a half cups-

ful of fiour, four teaspoonsful of
baking powder, half a teaspoonful
of salt and one tablespoonful of
sugar. Rub in with the fingertipa
four level tablespoonsful of shorten-
ing and wet to a soft dough with
about one cupful of chilled milk.
Handle as little as possible, pat out
into a flat cake and lay in tht
greased pan, drawing the dough
slightly away from the center so
that the upper crust will bake flat.
Bake in a quick oven, split and
spread with softened butter. Divide
a boxful and a half of berries, mash-
ing the smaller ones and keeping
about one-third of the finest fruit
for the top. Add sugar to taste to
the mashed berries and let stand for
half an hour. Use half tho crushed
fruit between the split cake, place
the large berries on top and dust
with powdered sugar. Serve imme-
diately with thick chilled cream and
a pitcher containing the remainder
of the crushed, sweetened fruit. The
cake should be lukewarm and the
cream icy cold.

Monday
BREAKFAST*

Molded Cereal with Strawberries
French Toast

Coffee
LUNCHEON

Green Pea and Mint Jelly Salad
Bread Sticka

Strawberry Pnnch
GInger Cookles

DINNER
BroIIed Tomato Canape

Brolled Mackerel Potato Balls
Asparagns

Cnp Cakea with Strawberry Sauce

Tuesday
BREAKFAST

Scrambled Eggs with Green Peas
.> Radlahea Cereal Gems

Coffee
LUNCHEON

Flish Tlmbales
Watercress Rye Bread
Strawberry Merlngue Tart

DINNER
Cream of Green Pea Croutons

Beef Loaf Macaronl
Vegetable Salad

Frozen Strawberries

Wcdnesday
BREAKFAST

Shredded Plneapple
Broiled Bacon Frlcd Mnsh

Watercress Coffee
LUNCHEON

SHced Meat Loaf Rolls
Sweet Pickle

Strawberry Tea Splce Cake
DINNER

Vegetable Sonp
Cheese Omelet Green Peas

Baked Potatoes
Southern Strawberry Shortcake

Thursday
BREAKFAST

Strawberries Dry Cereal
Waffles Clnnamon and Sugar

Coffee

LUNCHEON
Crcamed Peas ln Bread Croustades

Frizzlcd Dried Beef
Fruit Salad
DINNER

Lamb Croquettes
Sugarcd Carrots and Peas

Mashcd Potatocs Endive Salad
Strawberry Charlotte

Friday
BREAKFAST
Grape Juice

Coddled Eggs Radishea
Buttercd Toast Coffee

LUNCHEON
Cottage Cheese and Nut Sandwiches

Iced Maple Coffee
Strawberry Dumplings

DINNER
Bouillon in Cups

Baked Shad Parsley Potatoes
Lyonnaise Peas

Tomato Jelly Salad
Strawberry Washington Pie

Saturday
BREAKFAST

Stewed Rhubarb
Shad Roe Watercress

Raised Biscuits Coffee
LUNCHEON

Baked Llma Beans With Pimentos
Brown Bread

Strawberry and Pineapple Salad
DINNER

Tomato Sonp
Deviled Kidneys With Bacon

Asparagus Creamed Potatoes
Strawberries With Cream

Sunday
BREAKFAST

Cherries
Crisp Salt Pork in Cream Gravy

Hominy Muffins Coffee
LUNCHEON OR SUPPER

Potato Salad With Bologna and
Green Peas

Thjn Bread and Butter
Hot Gingerbread Iced Cocoe

DINNER
, Cream of Asparagas

Breaded Veal Cutlet Tomato Saoc*
Green Peas Riced Potatoes

Strawberry Ice Cream

The Harlequin
Jelly Tumbler

WJTOW jollyl To eat, or just to
look at? And what in the

world is it?" This from the visit-
ing housekeeper.

MOh, that's my harlequin Jelly,"
calmly replied the hostess. "The
kind we always put up at home for
Mother to take to her sick or sorry
friends or to light housekeeping el-
derlles. The Jars look so attrac-
tive, the jelly Is so good, and lt Is
so easily made. If you are inter-
ested this is how:
"When doing up your first fruit

pour some of the 'j__ly into your
very clearest, whitestjar (schooner
glasses are what Mother always
used) and set away to cool, tied up
with wax paper until your next pre-
aerving day. Then pour about the
same quantlty of different colored
jelly carefully on top of the first lay-
er; set asido as before and keepon
till your glass or jar is full. Then
cover with paraffin and set upon your
shelf until a holiday, a birthday,
young company or illness call for
special hospitality. Strawberry or

raspberry usually starts your jar
with deep red stripes, green goose-
berry jelly follows, and crab apple
and grape continue the color scheme
to be topped with deepest orange
c/ulnce Jelly.

"I'd like to try ptttting up some
of it," mused the vislting lady, "if
only I could b© sure I could keep
the stripes separate. I don't see
why your Jade, yellows, purples,
reds 'and greens don't all run to-
gether In one horrld, jumbly mess."

"Not lf you are just moderately
carefu!," said her friend, encourag-
ingly; "and, of course, the more

tastefully you combine your colors
the more attractive tho harlequin
jar will be. This (taking down a
particularly gorgeous white glass)
ls my happiest cornbination. C'rim-
son raspberry, light lemon colored
crabapple, purplo grape and dark-
«st orange yellow qainee ,'<ily. This
really comes n*arest to what Tom
ealls 'KaU'i Rainbow BIcnd.' "

fcUt* Hudson.

It Is the t
<

RADIUM, an element which
costs $3,260,000 an ounce,
but of which there is prob¬

ably lesa than a pound in all the
world, ls shortly to become a house-
hold word as familiar to the house-
wife as electricity or oiL Radium is
an element to stir the imaginatlon.
It is the wiahing lamp of science.
One has but to wish in order to dis-
cover a new usefulness for this rare

substance.
Physicians were the first to wish.

And radium developed through their
manipulation a therapeutic power
in the treatment of cancer, tumors
and other flbroid growths, and
therefore ia of ineatimable value to
mankind.
Radium was then developed as

a lumlnous material and has been
used to illumlnate the faces of in-
numerable watches, which marked
time in the dark of the trenches.
Aircraft pilots found it needful to
have some means of visualizing
their various instruments up alof t
in the dark. Gas was impossible. Oil
and electricity were unstable, im-
practicable and therefore exces-

slvely dangerous. Radium is used
now in all alrplanes to make visible
such instruments as tho night rider
must see. Mariners at sea have
dlscovered that a luminated compasa
solves the dlfficulty which has long
hampered them in readlng accu-

rately at night
For Home Staying Folk

But it is the housewife who has
been the tardieat in wishing on the
magic lamp of radium. She has
wished for something which would
make it needless to smudge up the
wall* in aimloss gropings when
scarching for the button of the elec¬
tric light switch. Her wish was

Immediately granted, and radium is
u8ed nm fc> Ulumine this «__4m

lousekeeper's Turn to Rub the Wishing Lamp
If You Want to Find Anything in the Dark, Make It Luminous With Radium. If You

Want to Dodge a Thing, Do the Same
little button. She has also wished
for something which would help her
to locate the swinging chain of the
light, so that she would not have
to stretch out blind hands for the
light cord. A spot of radium on

that has solved her problem. She
has wished that there were means

of making the corners of chairs less
dangerous to her in her journeys
through the dark house at night. A
spot of radium on the corners has
taken them out of harm's way. For
tho mother who has to get up often
at night to care for her children
there are the slipper buttons that
make it possible for her to flnd her
bedroom slippers without searching
or without turning on the light.
Then, too, the glass and the water
by the bedside have been illumined
with radium bo that nurse or mother
can find them easily.

Other appurtenances to help in
caring for her baby at night are pos¬
sible, perhaps a milk hottle locator
or a keyhole illuminator, so that sho
could find needed articles without!
disturbing any one in the room.
Poison bottlo locators have made it
impossiblo for any one to mistako
tho harmless night drink for the!
poison bottle. With tho little radium
illuminated band around Its neck,
the poison stands out clearly and
warnlngly in its dark medicine chost.
For the Sportsmen of All Sorts

TheatrcgocTs, operagoers, concert-
goers and partlcularly tho ushers!
have wished that it were less diffl-1
cult to find seats in tho dark. Ra¬
dium illuminated numbers have been
lnvented so that a dim glow now'
guides tardy corners to their place
with littlo disturbance.
For those who come homo late nt

niffht and have to senrch for the
keyhole in dark entrances there is

the illuminated keyhole. Letter1
boxea in apartment vestibules are

similarly illuminated. Comers of
stairs may be marked warningly.

Sportsmnn have found use for
radium in tho illuminated pun
sight, which makes it possible
to shoot accurately in the dark. This
is also of great use to the house-
holder who, in these "burglarious"
days, finds some wcapon of self-
defense needful. Pishermen have
found an illuminated bait excellent
for their purpose, because in very
deep water fishing tho darkness

rriakea it Impossible for the flsh to
sce bait.

Some Illuminated Facts
The power of radium is so great

that if one were to be placed in
the same room with one pound of it
the flesh would be tom from his
bones. But there is not a pound of
it in existence, and in the second
place it would be quite impossible to
bring it together "in such a form that
it would have this undesirable cfl'ect.
Radium costs $10,000 a gram
(1-28 of an ounce). But so inlini-

For the Sight on Your Gun, or for the Toe of Your Bcdroov
Slipper, Try Itadium

tesimal a part of it can be used in
chemical solulion that a small illu-
minating tack costing only 25
cents may be a beai^r of ra¬
dium. It gives out emanations or
gas. This can be used for thera-
peutic purposes with the same effect
as the substance itself, the only dif-
ference being that the substance is
pcmanent for all practical purposes,
but the gas or emanations are dissi-
pated in a measurable time.

Whence Comes It?
American radium is gathered from

the carnotite fields of Colorado and
Utah, the largest deposits of radium
in the world. This meial came orig-
inally from the pitchblende mines
of Joachimsthal. America has ceased
exporting radium for development,
and the great strides that have been
made in its usefulness are due
chiefly to American ingenuity.

But for the iiluminating purposes
of radium a process haa been pat-
cnted by which the smallest atom
of radium used in a tubful of solu-
tion will make thousands of ar¬
ticles visible in the dark. This has
already been applied to such ar¬
ticles as clock dials, wntch dials,
electric switch push buttons, elec¬
tric bell pushes, hospital call but¬
tons, electric pull chain locator
pendants, gasoline gauges, automo¬
bile and motorcyclo speedometers,
airplane instruments, compasses,
ships' telegraph dials, mine signs,
house numbers, steam gauges, pis-
tol sights, toy, doll and animal eyes,
fish bait, poison bottle indicators,
lock keyway locators, bedroom slip-
per buttons, door and furniture lo¬
cator buttons, electric flnshlight lo¬
cators, theater seat numbers, auto¬
mobile steering wheel locks, safe
combination dials.
The possible usefulness of radium

has just been indicated. Therapeu-
tically it has been developed with

of Science
satisfaction to the medical profes-
sion, but the housewife lias not yet
availed herself of the numarous uses
to which this rarost of metals can
be put. Any housekeeper who has
an article in mind that she would
like to have "made luminous" is in¬
vited to send its name to the Trib¬
une Institute and the suggestion will
be filed with the "genii of the lamp"
for immediate action.

Branded Foods
On the Menu

HPHE "American Restaurant" Mag-
azine has quite a survey under

way in regard to having the specific
names of branded food products of
known reputation put on the menu.

For example, yoU may breakfast on

Sunkist oranges, Beechnut bacon,
Bond Bread toast, Astor House cof¬
fee, Aunt Jemima pancakes and
Domino sugar syrup with Fox River
butter or Cremo Oleo, as the case

may be, and, Heinz's grapcfruit
marmalade on the side.

Thinking of Foods by Brands
The plan has obvious advantapes

and disadvantages; it has worked
well in some placcs and is subject
to obvious abuses if not fairly con¬
ducted. It has been tried in part
in a number of restaurants where
only certain brands of goods are
featured. Some predict dismally
that peoplo have their favorites and
such a scheme would mean dissatis-
faction on the part of many be¬
cause their favorite brand was not
forthcoming.
What we want to know is how

the "ultimate consumer" would focl
about the plan. Would it please
you when ordering to know just
whose make of foods you are eat-
ing? Of course, such a plan should
not operato to increase costs, the
foods being bought wholesale, not
in small retail packages, although
they come from the makers with
known reputations. Let us hear
from you.

Editor, Tribuna Institute.

The Institute
Letter Box

Bread Pudding and No ""Fuss"
Please publish recipes for thu

making of ordinary bread pud-ding, and picase note: Recipes in-
volving several hours' time for ths
production of a thing eaten in fivs
minutes or less are of little or nl
value to persons who should not s>
use time. H J
The Institute pleads "not guilty'

to the charge of "three hour" r<.

cipes. Crnamental dishes we seldoi
advocate, but a really good foo
needs and deserves some time fc
its preparation. But "five minutes
to consume a portion of bread puc
ding has the "quick lunch" soun
that threatens the American digc.
tion!
Now for the bread pudding:
To one quart of cold milk ad

two cupsful of bread crumbs, on
half cupful of sugar, a pinch o

salt, one teaspoonful of vanilla an '

the beaten yolks of two eggs. Foi.
Uhe entire mixture into the tw
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour
into a well buttered baking dish
and bake in a moderate oven for
about forty minutes.

This recipe can be varied in sev¬
eral ways, but the distinctive fea-
ture is the fact that the eggs are
beaten separately and in this way
a most delicate bread pudding
results instead of the pasty mass
too often served.
A caramel bread pudding is de¬

licious and is made by changing the
proportion of sugar and scalding
the milk. One-half cupful of sugar
caramelized is added to the sealded
milk and allowed to simmer until
the caramel is entirely dissolved.
Then one-fourth cupful of sugar is
added. The bread crumbs are put
in nnd before adding the eggs the
mixture is allowed to cool slightly.

Currants and raisins, dates and
in fact almost any kind ,of fruit
can be added to the plain bread
pudding without any change in
recipe. Checelata or cocoa can be
used as well as cocoanut. If you
want a more.festiye pudding a mer-
ingue may be put over the top and
browned in the oven and served
with red jelly, preferably currant,
raspberry or strawberry.


